Abstract: This paper presents an optimized transmission power control moethod for BeiDou pseudolites (BPLs) signals. Because of the near-far problem, the signal coverage probability of the conventional power transmission control method is nearly 50 percent at 95 dBm. Any further increase in transmission power only results in a decrease in the probability. In order to mitigate the near-far problem, a dynamic power control method was applied to transmit the signal. According to the previous parameter setting, we transmitted 3 pulses with a setp-to-step power reductionof 8 dB. The simulation result shows that although the coverage probability is nearly 1.23 times higher, it suffers from a distinct decline when the distance exceeds 1.3 km. Based on the BeiDou signal properties, we investigated the optimal parameter setting for the BPLs. It is proved by the assessment results that the optimal parameter setting is 2 pulses with a setp-to-step power reductionof 15 dB. Compared with the previous setting, the optimized method delivers more stable signal coverage.
INTRODUCTION
As one of the four main global navigation satellite systems (GNSS), the ChineseBeiDou satellite navigation system has been developed rapidly. A regional service has been initiated since December 2012 [1] with the capacity to support the Asian-Pacific users. By 2020 [2] , the service will be upgraded to cover the entire world following the complete deployment of the satellite constellation. The system will provide two types of services: low precision open service and high precision authorized service, for users worldwide. The former refers to free service with an accuracy of 10 m for civilian users while the latter features higher levels of precision and integrity which are designed for authorized users [2] .
However, due to the terrestrial complexity, some locations suffer from poor signal quality and service performance. In the worst case, such as in an urban canyon or a deep open mine, the receiver is unable to track the satellites because of the signal blockage [3] . A viable solution to this problem is deploying BeiDou pseudolites (BPLs) on the ground, which are BeiDou-like signal transmitters. Being a ground-based augmentation system, the primary benefit is that it can be used to compliment the BeiDou constellation if there are insufficient observable satellites. Moreover, by transmitting differential error corrections, the system is able to provide accuracy down to 10 cm [4] .
On the other hand, the ground-based augmentation system suffers from severe near-far problem. The received satellite signal power is nearly constant, due to the huge distance from the satellite while the signal power from a BPL varies greatly in accordance with the distance from the user on the ground. At a certain distance, the received BPL signal power is strong enough to saturate the receiver and in fact disable the satellite signal detection [5] . Additionally, the signal coverage of the BPL is also limited by this problem [6] .
Many techniques have been invented to mitigate the near-far problem. Among them, the most popular one, which is pulsing the signals [7] , i.e., the Radio Technical Commission for Maritime Services (RTCM) SC-104 scheme [8] and the Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics (RTCA) SC-159 scheme [9] , because complex hardware modification at the receiver's end is not required. The basic idea of this method is to divide one period signal into several portions. Then, each portion is transmitted with high power, low duty cycle pulse which interferes with the satellite signals within merely a small part of the signal period. By delicately controlling the transmission power of the pulsed signals, it is possible to reduce the interference and enlarge the coverage probability for both GPS and GALILEO signals [10] . Because of different signal structures (i.e., code periods, signal strength, cross-correlation properties), it cannot be simply adopted to the BeiDou system without modifications. Therefore, anoptimized transmission power control method for BPL pulsed signals is proposed in this paper. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the traditional power control method is described. Section 3 introduces the optimized parameter setting for the BPL transmission power control. The conclusion is made in Section 4.
TRADITIONAL TRANSMISSION POWER CON-TROL OF PULSED SIGNALS

A. Transmission Power Requirement
Owing to the signal loss through the fading channel, a minimum transmission power is required to maintain the signal coverage within the desired area. To ensure the signal tracking at the far boundary, it is expected that the received pulsed signal power is the same as the nominal satellite power at -133 dBm--133dBm, then the transmission power requirement considering the distance between the transmitter and the far boundary is expressed as [11] :
where P !"#$Puls denotes the power loss caused by the signal pulsing ( Puls = 20log(duty cycle)), and P !"#$Prop represents the pass loss. The exact calculation of the path loss is impossible for the case of BPL signal transmission which complies to land mobile wireless communication channels which are extremely random and difficultto measure. In practical cases, the path loss is calculated in a statistical fashion.
Statistical methods are based on the pass losses collected from long-term field survey. Among the most commonly used methods, the COST-231 Hata model [12] is suitable for the pass loss prediction of land mobile wireless communication systems. The model contains four formations with respect to different environments: metropolitans, medium cities, suburban areas and rural areas, in which the medium city formation is the basic formation:
where f c f ! is the carrier frequency, h ! is base station's antenna height, d is the radio link distance, a h ! is the mobile station's antenna height correction factor where h ! is mobile station antenna height, C=3 dB is the correction factor for metropolitans. Suburban and rural areas are expressed in (4) and (5) respectively: Fig. (1) depicts the BPL transmission power assumption using the COST-231 Hata model in four typical environments.
B. Signal Coverage Probability
Owing to the shadowing effects caused by the obstacles, such as buildings, vehicles and human bodies, the signal power is sometimes lower than the requirement.In this case,within the service area, which is affected by the near-far problem, cannot be completely guaranteed. Therefore, the practically received signal power at the distance d 1 is expressed as:
where Ø is a zero-mean Gaussian random variable with variance σ !2 which describes the shadowing effects. Consequently, the coverage probability at the distance 1 is P in (P min , P max , 1 ) = p{ P r ( 1 ) > P min | P r (d !1 ) < P max } which denotes the probability that the received power is between P min and P max . (   Fig. (1) . BPL transmission power assumption using the COST-231 Hata model.
where r 1 ( ) P d is the mean reception power at d !1 d ! . Then, (7) can be expressed in polar coordinates as:
where
The coverage probability in the working range is shown in Fig. (2) . It is demonstrated that the maximum coverage probability is 50% with the optimal transmission power of 95 dBm. Any further increase in transmission power only results in a decrease in the probability, this is because of the near-far problem.
AN OPTIMIZED TRANSMISSION POWER CON-TROL METHOD FOR BPL
A. Principle Of Dynamic Power Control method
In order to increase the coverage probability which is constrained by the near-far problem, the dynamic transmission power control method is explained and illustrated in Fig. (3) . Assuming the code period is one, this method transmits multiple pulses with a step-by-step power reduction, other than the conventional method which transmits only one pulse. The cross-correlation margin MdB dB determines the overall power reduction due to the near-far problem, each pulse is assigned with a power reduction of α = (M/ (N--1) )dB dB. Because the overall pulse duration τ ! + τ ! … … + τ !n is not more than the maximum allowable duty cycle, the pulse number N is limited to cycle duty minimum the cycle duty maximum the 1 ≤ ≤ N .
The transmission power control scheme is organized as follows: the first pulse is sent at the power P 1 dBmP ! dBm in the duration τ ! with a radius R ! , the second one is transmitted with a power reduction of α αdBmdBm in the duration τ ! to cover a radius R ! , the following n--2 pulses repeat the same procedure until the maximum allowable duty cycle. It is easy to prove that transmitting multiple pulses is capable of providing a wider service area, the total coverage probability can be obtained from (7):
An example is given to elaborate the effectiveness of the method. Suppose that there are 4 pulses transmitted one by one, the power reduction α=8 dBm if the cross-correlation margin is dB dB [13] . Because the maximum duty cycle is 10% of m, the transmission time for each pulse is τ ! = τ ! = τ ! = 2.5% =τ 3 =2.5%, while the coverage for each pulse iR ! =20 km, R ! =10.82 km, R ! =5.842 km, R ! =3.131 km. Fig.  (4) shows the probability for each pulse as well as the overall probability. From Fig. (4) it can be concluded that the coverage is 1.13 times wider and the probability is 1.41 times higher.
However, parameter settings of this example are based on GPS signal characteristics, the probability suffers a sharp decline if the distance exceeds 10 km, for an optimized coverage, extensive discussion about optimal settings of α and N on the basis of the BPL code properties is carried out in the following chapters.
B. An Optimal Parameter Setting For BPL
According to [14] [15] , the worst-case cross-correlation margin with zero Doppler offset of the B1I code which is made of the sum of two 11-stage PRN code generators is 30 dB, the maximum d must satisfy the situation of satellite tracking while the minimum dd must satisfy the situation of pseudolite tracking. Considering the most widely used 1 bit ADC convertor, the maximumdutycycle maximum duty cycle and the minimum duty cycle is 1% and 12%, respectively. Therefore, the range of N is because the pulse number N Nmust be an integer. Fig. (5) shows the total coverage probabilities of different N(2~12)(2~12) in association with α = 30dB/(N--1). It is noted that the probability reaches the maximum with N=2, α=15 dB for all environments. For medium cities, the probability is 0.77, 1.13 times bigger than the result shown in Fig. (5) .
An assessment using the optimal parameter settings for four environments is carried out. The assessment results show that (Table 1 ) all environments are benefit from the proposed method. In the case of metropolitans (Fig. (6) ), the maximum probability is 0.7260, which is 1.4246 times higher than the traditional method, while the coverage is 1.0329 times wider. Moreover, it is clearly seen that the optimal parameter setting delivers better performance than the default setting. Fig. (3) . Illustration of the dynamic power control method. Fig. (4) . Signal coverage probability for the GPS signal with the dynamic power control method.
